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The PliancUl Troubles. 

The Lynchborg Virginian, speaking of the 

financial troubles at the North, says : ■* At 

the bottom of all these troubles are the Kail 

roads in tbo Northwest. A party of stock 

gamblers in Wail street obtain a charter ror 

a Railroad in Michigan, Wisconsin, or Iowa, 

and get a large grant of public lands from 

the General Government. la order to be 

able to sell the lapds at a profit (which is 

their only object) they must build the road. 

To build the road, they must inflate the 

stock. Acoordiogly, by an organise! system 

of puffing, the stock—which is absolutely 
worthless of itself—is iuflated to an enor- 

mous value. This is kept up until they j 
have sold their lands at a heavy profit, when 

the stock suddenly goes down—the specula- 
tors pocket tbeir hundreds of thousands— 

and the poor stockholder pockets nothing 
but bis loss. And this is another i.lustra- 

tion of the folly and injustice of the General 
Government in making these large land j 
grants to the Northwestern Railroad corpora- 
tions—said corporations, though located os- 

tensibly in the West, having their head j 
quarters and their chief managers within 
toe delectable purlieus of Wall street in 

New York. This is the true secret of one- 

half the failures in the Northern cities. 
Men are not oooteot to become rich by the j 
slow and sure profits of honest industry, j 
Indulging id all sorts ot wim speculation*, j 
they have everything to gain and nothing to | 
lose—except it be character and reputation, ; 

and of that they take but little account so 

long as it puts moaey in their purse. If they 
succeed, a class of parvenu millionaires is 

established, who disgu-t sensible and retined 

people by ridioulous affectations of the cus- j 
toms of the old aristocracy—and if they fail 

they are in no 'worse condition than whcu in 

their original status. In pleasing contrast 

with this disorganized and disturbed state ot 

the financial affairs of the North, it is satis- 

factory to note the solid and substantial 

prosperity which prevails throughout the 

whole Southern portion of the Luion.” 

EsglUli literary Items. 

Tennyson is at the Lakes, in ill health, to 

which, it is feared, his opium-eating habits 

have not a little contributed. Dickens, with 

hie amateur troupe, has had a perfect ova- 

tion in Manchester. The first number of 

Thackeray’s new serial is to appear on the 

first of November, and is to be entitled “ l be 

Virginians,” which sounds as if American 

scenery and character were to figure in it. 

The first three volumes of Carlyle’s Frederick 
the Great are in the press : the matter accu- 

mulated on him as he proceeded, and this is 

but an instalment of what be considers hi« 

magnum opus. Among the literary notabili- 
ties who have become converts to Spiritual- 
ism, is Elizabeth Barrett Browning, the 

poetess, recently enriched by the munificent 

bequest of John Kennyon, and whose little 

son, a boy of nine, is a perfect marvel of 

precocity in music and song. 

The Richmond Eoquirer proposes this, as 

the party test, in reply to a remark of the 

Fredericksburg Recorder: 

“The true and reasonable test, is an easy 
one. and easily separated from approval or 

disapproval of Gov. Walker’s course. Let 

every newspaper and every Democrat submit 
to such a test. We can furnish an easy 

example of its application. We ask the 

“RecorderDo you sympathize or co- 

operate with the opposition now waged by 
“The SuUth,” “The Mercury” and “The 
Delta?” The candid answer of the “Bee r* 

der” will advise us at once whether it pro- 

poses to co operate with the Adminstration 
in preserving the present national organiza- 
tion of the Democratic party, or with the 

Dostructionists in their attempt to overthrow 
the present organization and to substitute 

another of a purely sectional character.” 

We have received a pamphlet, just publish- 
* •. * i... i,. 

ed in Wasbington, ana s«iu u» 

extensively circulated, entitled “An appeal 
to the Democracy of the South, by a South- 

ern State Rights Democrat,” on the subject 
of Kansas affairs. It undertakes to vindi 

bate the course of the Administration and 

Governor Walker in Kansas, to barroon;ze 

his conduct with Southern prior pies, and to 

show, if he is guilty of any dereliction from 

Southern safe precedents, that the Adminis- 

tration is pariiceps crimiiiix. I hi* produc- 

tion is said to emanate from at least a srm 

official source, and is attracting much atten- 

tion. We may refer to it. again, hereafter. 

The Southern Literary Messenger for Sep 
tember, has been issued. It i* til ed 

with excellent contributions and editorial*. 

The following is the table of content-: 1, Old 

Churches, Ministers, and Families in Virgin- 
ia; 2, Tantalus; 3, Lilias, a Novel; 4, Sia 

mesa Courtly Etiquette, titles, form* cf cere- 

mony, Ac.; 5, To-day and \esterday; G, The 

Bernese Oberlard; 7, Helena’s Grave; 8, 

Riego, or the Spanish Martyr; 9, Dreams of 

my Childhood; 10. Thcmas Bailey Aldiicb: 

11, Wait for the Hours; 12, The New Litera- 

ture; 13, Editor’s Table; 14, Notices of New 

Books, _*_ 
A correspondent of the Richmond Erquircr 

states, that previous to the late Presidential 
Election, “Gov. Wise, took the precautionary 
measure of invitiog a Convention cf South- 
ern Governors to meet at Raleigh, in North 
Carolina, to consult together and determine 

upon the true policy for the Southern States 
to pursue, intheeventof Fremont9* election. 
That Convention was held, and it* plans 
were fully matured.” What were those 

plans?__ 
The Parlor Fish Pond9, or Aquaria, cr 

Vivaria, in which specimen*of ocean ve*.e 

tatioo and life My readily b« presetted. wd 

m.aately wafebed for the .rous.mf.it and in- 

•Motion of tboae who wish to conduct in 

their own homes original infest ijtations in 

Natural hiatory, am getting to be “fashiona- 

ble,” and are intnduord into the residence* 

of tbe wealthiest propin in England and Una 

pouotry. 

The hook publishers in Boston, are pre- 

paring for speedy issue, the poetical works 

of Leigh Hunt, collected by himself; anew 

novel by the author of “Naomi,” a new 

volume of poems by Tennyson; toe miscel- 
laneous writings of Charles Kingley, edit- 
ed by himself; a new work of fiction by 
Anna Cora Mowatt, (now Mrs. Ritchie;) a 

new volume of poems by Alexander Smith; 

a new volume of Pe Quincey’s writings; a 

new story book by Grace Greenwood. 

In view of the high price of Peruvian 

Guano, the newspapers are recommending 
the trial and substitution cf other manures, 

and combinations of chemical substances— 

such »* Reese’s manipulate.) guano, Afriean 

and Mexican guano, Ac., A 3. lli9 Urincr9 

will, DO doubt, act advisedly in the mat'er, 

and take all the facts into consideration. 

I: is stated “by authority’ that a new 

fashion is about to be introduced by the 

Julies of Buffalo—no less iu fact than an im- 

mense calash which is attached to waists 

of the dear creatures, to be raised or lowered 

atpleasure, like the top of a buggy. Buffalo 

papers frantically a-k ‘what next? 

Randolph Peyton, esq., of Port Royal, has 

been elected Commonwealth’s Attorney in 

Caroline county, Ya., by a large majority.— 
Messrs. E. M meure and E. Morris were his 

competitors—Mr. Chandler having with- 

drawn previous to the election. 

The Fredericksburg Recorder begs the 

Richmond Enquirer and The South, “to 

pause and desist from s >wing the seeds of 

discord iu tho Dcaiocratio party, any far- 

ther.” 

Heavy frosts have occurred at Albany, New 
York, and eastward for a considerable dis- 

tance. On Sunday night there was frost in 

several places in Connecticut, but not suffi- 

cient to do any barm to the tobacco crop. 

Some of the Virginia Democratic papers 
are finding fault with Mr. Beverly Tucker’s 

appointment as C msul to Liverpool, on the 

ground of Mr. T.’s political antecedents. 
e 

I he newspapers comm accounts oi seve- 

ral shocking railroad accidents, happening 
recently •>□ the Noiihen railroads, killing 
and mangling five victims. 

L>rd Napier contemplates bringing to the 

attention of our government at an eirly day, 
the subject of the international copyright. 

The Leonard town Maryland Jockey Club 

races will come off on the 20th, 30th, aod 

3lst of October next. 

The Boston Advertiser has an article in 

condemnation of the Now York system allow- 

ing interest on depositee in banks. 

Mr. T. Glaocy Jones, of I*a., will not be 

a candidate for Speaker of the House of 

Representatives. 
Important RaUroad Movement. 

We mentioned yesterday that the execu- 

tive officers off the Baltimore and Ohio, the 

New York Central, the New York and Erie, 
and the Pennsylvania Central Railroad Com- 

panies were in Convention at New York, 
having under consideration various matters 

of importance to the Railroad interests which 

these leading lines represent. The Conven- 

tion closed its labors on Monday evening, 
and, we hear it stated, has adopted several 
measures of radical reform having an im- 

portant relation to the g°oeral Railroad 
economy of the country. These measures, 

it is reported, embrace a reduction in the 

<4peed ot fast trains over their respective 
roads, a uniform and increased freight tariff', 
the abolition of the freo pass system, the 
discontinuance of all runners or freight soli- 

citors, except at certain points, and a cessa- 

tion of the practice of printing innumerable 
small tills, which have been multiplied in 
such an extraordinary degree as to entail 
large expenses upon »he Companies. In- 
stead of seeking business through the ag n 

cy of runners and the scattering of band- 

bills, the Convention favored a more extensive 

system of advertising through the new9pa 
pers, as the legitimate mode ot presenting 
their facilities to the public. It is thought 
that the example set by the four great line* 
of East and We*t communication will he 
followed by the principal Railroad Compa- 
nies throughout the country—Halt. Anter. 

A Nntcli for Dentil. 

While the brig Governor Anderson was ly- 
ing in Tampa Bay, Florida, lately, her com- 
__1_^..nrlriiu frl'.nLr Cu) VpIlltU 
uianuvii v — 

fever, lie was down with it on Monday.— 
On the Tuesday following he was attacked 
with the Asiatic cholon. TUe next day, 
Wednesday, he was dangerously ill with 

small pox; and on Thursday he transacted 
business in Tampa city, ard prepared hist 
yr»ssp| f<>r sea. I he Peninsular styles this «i 

case fur the faculty,” somewhat equivocally: 
meaning we presume, n«>t that the faculty 
might achieve what disease failed to d>, in 

disposing of Captain Sunpkins, hut that they 
j might be able to find <>ut the secret of his re- 

! covery from throe s?uch mortal foes as yellow 
fever, Asiatic cholera, and sroall-j ox, in three 

days. Perhaps there is something of medi 
oinal virtue in the mysterious power of vehe- 

ment will, acd that other wonderful courage 
which despires h'dily ailments, and laughs 
at w eakness induced by disease as though it 

were efiVmioate frailty. 
A jiovel l*U»t from South America. 

The Boston Bee describing a bulbous plant 
rejoicing in the not over euphonious name of 

Pomcarrqua Josephine, a native of South 

Africa suvk: 

“It is s»» rare that there is not probably an 

other in the country. The trunk shoots out 

from a large bulb, at the top of which, re*em 

Ming the palm tree, branches start ia every 

direction, each terminating in a flower of n 

reddish inamon color, witnout fragrance. Ii 

has no leaves whatever at the present time, 

though before blossoming a fine crop wa« 

visible. These p«ws a Peculiar fibre and, 

in the opinion of Prut. ilorrlord, of tim 

hri,W m*y bo u-e.l »i'h mmwh tn the men 

,ifai-rure »l p«per. The fibre r^emolee cot- 

ton, end ■* white end very tenacimw. lhc 

o'ant was forwarded by Bev. J. bath, a inis- 

«i.ma» v am *i g the Ow iherenos, to the Bev 

Louis B. Sch wari*. of the German I Etesianl 

Church of Boston, an enthusiasm botanist. 

llaMImore and Ohio Railroad. 

The official report of the bu incss of this 

road shows the revenue for the month of Au- 

gust to have h^n as follows: 
.w?iQ ?t*»n. Wash.Branch. 

% 

Total. 

F«rriwn^w..J 74.30*41 $*>.■** HO 1 ^ 
tor FrruUi. oi4 4*0.* 

$ !«*♦, vjl.06 f 3s.4-.ti M $»^258-14 
A comparison of these receipts with those 

for August, 1856, eh<'w* an increase on the 

main stem, of $12,21)8 75. a decrease on the 
W*shingN»n branch of $1,160 2i, and a to- 

tal increase of $11,132 48. Of the iocrcase 
"o the main stem $0,401 20 is from passen- 
ger traffic. 

Increase of the present year $303,097.47. 

News or the Dey. 

“To show the very age and body of the times. 
^ 

Tbe Richmond Whig reviews the Presi- 

dent's letter to the Forty-Three Freedom ! 
Shriekers from Connecticut, and in answer 

to the query whether Buchanan sustains 
Walker in his Kansas policy, replies that 

he does to all inteots and purposes, lie 

continues him in office, and that, in effect, is 

a substantial and practical endorsement of 

his course. 

Tbe experiment of using tbe Camel as a 

beast of burden over our arid territories in | 
Northwestern Texas and New Mexico, is near- 

ly every thing that could he wished. W ben 
the exactly-right breed shall have been pro- 
cured, and one or two Turks or Arabs, “to 

the manner born” induced to remain long | 
enough to fainiliariza our people with their \ 
habits, complete success must be attained. 

A merchant of Cincinnati, who travelled 

through several counties in Indiana, last 

week, reports to the Gazette that the hog ; 

cholera is prevailing to an alarming extent. ! 
! The trade in stock hogs had been checked in 1 

| consequence, feeders not being disposed to ! 
! run tbe risk, which is now very great. In 
some sections the opinion prevailed that the 
use of pork would be suspended in a great 
measure, owing to tbo fears created by the 

spread of the disease. 

Mr. McLoskey, a gentleman worth some j 
$150,000, dying in Paris, left $0,000 to a 

nicco in Dubuque, Iowa. The niece or lega- 
' tee died on tbe same day as the testator. If 
the hour of her death preceded his, the lega- 
cy lapsed; if it succeeded his, the legacy is 
vested in her. The time of their decease 
was so nearly identical that it is supposod it 
will have to be determined by the difference 
between solar aud true time. 

On Wednesday night, a young man, named 
William Voss, a jeweller and watch-maker 

by profession, residing with his mother on 

Pennsylvania avenue, between lllth and l.‘!th 
streets, Washington, committed suici io under 
a temporary derangement ot his mind, lie 
was seen going to the garret, shortly alter 
which the report of a pistol was heard, and 

upon searching the garret his mangled re- 

mains were found. 

The officers of the steamer Omaha, at St. 

Louis, from Leavenworth city, report that 

just as they left, on the dd inst., two men, py 
the names of G >rdon and Gdlaspie, had been 
arrested and were to be hung in the course 

of an hour or two by the citizens. The St. 
Louis Republican says: They were charged 
with having brutally murdered a man by 
the name of Walls, Irom Ohio. 

Mr. C. II. Christian, of Louisville, Ky., 
sold a few days ago, to George C. Renshaw, 
esq., of Hamilton county, Ohio, 3,800 acres 

of lard in Wisconsin, at an average of §7 
per acre. Mr. C. located this land about two 

vears ago, at a net cost of §1 per acre, real- 

izing §22,000, on the sale, hall cash and half 
on two year’s time. 

One of the largest capitalists in State 

street, says the Boston Transcript, discount- 

ed a note for one hundred thousand dollars, 
on Friday last, at the going rate for paper of 
the first class, and had a balance of upwards 
of six hundred thousand dollars to his credit 
in the Boston banks, alter the check for the 
above operation was paid. 

In accordance with an ordinance recently 
passed, the police of Baltimore are being 
armed with revolvers. The city has purcha- 
sed sixteen d<zen for §2.300. So far, only 
those men stationed in the most disorderly 
portions of the city, havo received pistols. 

At a recent meeting of the President and 

Directors of the Norfolk and Petersburg 
Railroad Company, the members of the Board 

resolved to pledge their individual resources 

for the completion of the work, rather than 

suspend operations on the eve of final achieve- 
ment. 

About four months sinco one of the banks 

in Canada was robbed of §100,000 in notes 

and gold. The officers kept quiet, sent for a 

detective officer at Buffalo, who has finally 
ferreted out the criminals and recovered 
nearly all of the money. Names, however, 
are still suppressed. 

A correspondent of the New York Exami- 

ner says that Mr. Marcy expressed the opin- 
ion, a short time before hiH death, that if 

Judge McLean bad been the Black Republi- 
can candidate for the Presidency, instead of 

Fremont, he would have been elected beyond 
a doubt. 

‘•Tho South” says that the common report 
that there is any arrangement or under- 

standing between it and Senator Hunter, or 

the “friends” of that gentleman, is false. 
It knows nothing about his views in regard 
to the Kansas controversy, and is in the in- 
tcrest of no man or set ot men. 

The approaching celebration at Yorktown, 
ought to be no mere local affiir, confined to 

the citizens of the vicinity of the battle 

ground. We should bo glad to see the peo- 

ple of the whole tide-water section of Vir- 
ginia uniting with it. 

Baron Muller writes from Mexico that he 

his found a new silk worm, subsisting on 

many kinds of leaves, yielding a fibre about 

half-way between silk and cotton, and of i 

an abundant product. 
The London Sunday Times, of the 2.'» 1 

ult., announces tint on the 19th, the Ameri- 

can horse Prioress, was struck off from her 

engagement to run for the Hertfordshire 
stakes. 

The amount of Richmond taxes to be col- j 
lected this year, is $290,000. Half of this 

sum was paid in the Collector’s office in June, 
and the other half will be collected by De- 
cember. 

On Monday next, Court day, there will be 

a meeting of the Loudoun Agricultural So- 

ciety, for the purpose of definitely fixing up- 
on a time for holding their annual exhibition. 

Tho Norfolk Argus says that the cisterns 

there are getting low, giving cause to fear a 

want of water, and suffering therefrom, as 

was the case last summer. 

Rev. James B. Finley, a pioneer Methodist 

preacher, familiarly known as “the Old 
Chief,” died at Eaton, Ohio, at 1 o’clock, on 

Monday morning, of paralysis. 
The telegraphing business is rapidly in- 

creasing in this country—and the lines, gen 

erally, receiving a fair amount for messages. 
The rates are stiP, however, too high. 

There are some signs of dissatisfaction 

among the British troops in Canada, in eon- i 

sequence of their expected removal to India, i 

Joseph Holt, of Kentucky, has been ap- 

pointed by the President, Commissioner of 

Patents. 
Secretary Tuucey, it is said, declares that ; 

he cannot, upon any account, leave the cabi- 
net for the bench of the Supreme Court. 

A company has been organized with a 

view to the erection of a large Steam Flour- 1 

ing Mill, near Staunton, Va. 

Jeremiah Forbes, in New Rork, roiled 

&2.500 in Bank bills from his pockets on Mon- 

1 xy evening, and at once accused a woman 

pvhn lived with him of the larceny. She de- 
nied having any knowledge of the money; 
hut Forbes insisted that she had, and, as is 

alleged by the police, assaulted her until 
her screams brought in the officers. The of- 
ficers on hearing the charge arrested the wo- 

man and locked her up in the station-house. 
Before leaving the rooms they searched thor- j 
oughly without finding any of the money, hut 

shortly afterwards, on returning, $2,200 of 
the missing treasure were found under a 

wash tub, whore the deposit had been made 
during their absence. 

On Friday evening last Martin Glen, an 

Irish laborer, who bad been working on a 

gravel train on the Ohio and Missiasppi rail- 

road, was run over by the cars on that road 
and literally torn to pieces. His head was 

found on one side of the road and bis man- 

gled body upon the track, while portions of 
bis limbs and lacerated flesh were strewn over 

the ground. And, stranger and more horrible; 
still, his heart was picked up at a distance 
of eighty feet from where hi3 shattered, de- 

capitated hotly lav. 

A communication signed “an officer of the 
Post” appears in the Norfolk Herald of Tues- 

day, in which the writer complains of the 
statement of an affray at Fort Monroe, in that 

paper a few days since. He does not, how- 
ever, deuy that the occurrences charged were 

true, but as it appears from bis account of 
the matter, the rowdies who visited the place 
had behaved in a m^st outrageous manner, 
and the assalt committed upon the innocent 
Norfolk citizens arose from mistaking them 
for the turbulent party whom the soldiers 
were ordered to arrest. 

At fifteen minutes past two o’clock on 

Tuesday morning last, James L Hubert, the 

English “pedestriau,” completed the unnatu- 

ral feat of walking one thousand miles in one i 

thousand consecutive hours, for a wag>*r, at 

Stewart's gymnasium, in Boston. The feat 
was begun on Tuesday. July 2rt, at 10 A. 
M.t and sinco that time Mr. Lambert has not 

failed to walk onemiie in every hour that has j 
elapsed. 

Some of the workmen employed in cut- 

ting down the underbrush in the Central 

Park, New York, have discovered, near the 

lower end of the reservoir, a cave, the en- 

trance of which is described to he only large 
enough to admit one person at a time, and 

expanding under a large rock, until it form** 
a room with a level floor, apparently laid by 
human hand-; and covered with moss.— 

Some of the policemen made a preliminary 
exploration on Saturday. (?) * 

A novel law suit was recently tried at 

Cherryfield, Maine. It was brought by a 

minister of the Gospel to recover from a 

wealthy citizen the amount of his subscrip- 
tion toward paying the f irmer for his clerical 
services. The defense to the suit was that, 
when the clergvman was engaged it was upon 
the specific understanding that he was not to 

preach politics. This understanding it was 

alleged, he had violated by pronouncing an 

anti slavery discourse. 

A Spanish journal states that a son, whose 
father being in a state of idoicy was a heavy 
burthen to him, gravely proposed to a neigh- 
bor to sell the old man, who was very fat, to he 
melted dowu into grease! The neighbor hav- 

ing consented, a bargain was struck for 300 
rials, and the purchaser procured a large cal- j 
drjn in w hich to boil the old man; but the an- 

thoritinw having hoard of the atrocious affair, 
had the buyer and seller arrested. 

Judge Goeway, of Shasta county. Califor- 
nia, arrived in Albany a few days since. 

Judge G. was born there, and left for Cal- 
ifornia in 1840 with Colonel Stevenson’s regi- 
merit. Judge G. left Albany as a common . 

soldier, lie returns a judge. When he 
left he had 81*2 a month. lie returns with a 

sum of $3,500 per annum. Mr. Goeway I 
enlisted in Capt. Friday’s eonipany, which 
was raised in Albany. 

The Postmaster General in response to an 

inquiry addressed to him by a postmaster, j 
whether a postmaster has a right to frank a j 

registered letter, decides that the franking 
privilege, which merely exempts a postmas- 
ter within certain limits from the payment 
of postage, does not extend to the registration 
of letters, and will not release him from the 

payment of th* fee of live cont« required by 
the act authorizing such registry. 

When the storuv in Payner’s alloy, in Lon- 

don, was placed on its site, three centuries 
since, the circumference of London was about 

five miles. At present, however, to make a 

pedestrian expedition around the metropolis, 
would to most persons ho on undertaking of 
seme importance, fifry-serrn and a half miles, 
very nearly three days’ journey at the rate of 
twenty miles a day. 

Rev. Hr. John Ludlow, late Provost of the 

University of Pennsylvania and Professor in 

the Theological Seminary of Xew Brunswick, 
died on Tuesday morning, at the resident© 
of his son in Philadelphia. The deceased 
possessed many virtues, and was beloved and 
esteemed by a wide circle of relatives and j 
friends. 

On Friday night last, a man stepped into 

trie store of Koschland & Opponbrirner, in 

Hagerstown, Md., and purchased $2*25 worth 

of jewelry. While, however, the clerk had | 
his back turned to make out the bill, the (el- 
low seized the articles and made off at «uch 

rapid speed that, although pursued, he dice 
ted his escape. 

The total value of real and personal pm^- 

perty in St. Louis, as shown by the recent as- 

sessment under the direction of Mr. Urbar, 
chief of the assessor’s bureau, is $85 002,045 j 
94. The total valuation of real and personal ; 
property for 1850 was $50,009,285 95, show- 

ing an increase of over twenty-five per cent, | 
in favor of the present year. 

The New Orleans Picayune announces 

the arrival, by the steamer L^oompte, Cap- 
tain Johnson, of sixty-five barrels new mulas- : 

ses, made from the Chinese sugar cane, on the 
plantation of Mr. Delery, parish of Sr. Bern- 
ard. This is somewhat in anticipation of 
the usual receipts of new molasses, 

A correspondent of the Charleston Met- i 

cury, writing from the Greenbrier White 

Sulphur Springs, says that the Richmond ! 

Enquirer is now under thoeditopa! manage- 
ment of P. II. Aylett ard a son of Gov. 
Wise, recently Secretary of Legation at 
Paris. 

A teller in the Mechanics’ Bark of Balti- 
more, cached a foiged cheek for $5,000, on j 
Monday. The check was handed in at the ! 
counter by a young man, who soon “disap- 
peared.” 

Sales of whole crops of apples have been 
made at Marietta, at $1 20 to $1.40 per bbl., I 
delivered on the banks of the Onio. This j 
is about fifty cents per bushel, quite a re- 
duction from last year’s prices. 

Rev. Wra. G. Foote, a native of Fauquier 
county, Va., has been elected professor of 
mathematics in Soule University, Texas. 

New tobacco is reported as arrived in some 

pf the Southern cities. 

9 

r oreign iicni»» 

The Queen’s speech congratulates Parlia- 
ment on the peaceable aspect of the affairs 
of Europe, and expresses a belief that the 

stipulations of the treaty of Paris, through 
the earnest effort of the contracting parties, 
will eventually be satisfactorily settled.— 
The Queen allude? with extreme concern to 

the Indian war ; declares the determination 
to omit no efforts to quell the rebellion, and 

expresses full confidence that the power at 

ber disposal will enable the Government to 

accomplish that purpose. 
In the House ot Commons Lord Palmerston, 

in reply to a question, said, that the Govern- 
ment intended to render aid to British India. 

John Doherty, an extensive Liverpool 
dealer in American produce, who failed re- 

cently, has been arrested for swindling. 
The Indian Mails had arrived. The main 

features in the Government despatch respect- 
ing Indian affairs are fully confirmed : the 
mutineers still held Delhi on the 14th ot July. 
They had made three additional sorties, but 
were deleat^d in each with heavy loss. 

Sir Hugh IVhccler was killed at Cawnpore, 
the garrison of which, being reduced by 
famine, surrendered to IBna Sahib, who, in 
violation of his solemn promise, massacred 
the whole garrison. Sahib was subsequently 
defeated with great loss by General Ilarer- 
lock, who re-nccupicd Cawnpore. 

Sihib massacred at Cawnpore 240 women 

and children. Among the officers killed were 

Sir George Parker, Col. W iiliams, and Briga- 
dier York. 

An obstinate battle wa? fought on the 5th 
of July, before Agra, between the garrison 
and the Memmnsh mutineers, numbering 
10,000 troop?. The British retired with a 

heavy loss, having several of their officers 
killed. 

Two Regiments had also mutinied at Seal 

Kate, in the Punjaub, on July O h, uiassacre- 

ing Captain Bishop, Doctor Graham. Bev. 
Mr. Hunter, with hi? wife and child, und 
others. The mutineers were subsequently 
totally debited. Other disturbances had also 

occurred elsewhere. 
Bombay, Madras and Punjaub, were tran- 

quil. G neral Reic had taken command of 
the army before Delhi, where only 2,000 
effective troops could be mustered. 

The dates from China are to the 10th of 

July. Lard Elgin arrived at ilong Kong on 

the 2d, and was about proceeding northward 
in the steam frigate Shannon, accompanied 
by six gun boats 

The Mexican Envoy had arrived at Cadiz 
to embark for Rome. The new Cuban Gov- 
ernor, who embarks in September, will, it is 

«a;<i, take out the uit mutual ui opain to 

Mexico. 
_____ 

Sales of Properly. 
The house and lot in the town of Staunton, 

for many years the residence of the late 
Samuel Clarke, sold on Saturday last, at pub- 
lic auction, by J. X. Ileudren, Com’r., for 
the sum of >3,725. Henderson M. Hell was 

the purchaser. The Hotel and Farm at li«i!- 
faloCap, the property of Jno. M. Pitman, 
wold on Monday by X. K. Trout, Com’r.. for 

$4,880.25. Mr. Herring, purchaser. The 
tract contained 723 acres. The“lfupmao” 
Farm, lying 4 miles from Staunton, contain- 
ing 170 acres, was sold on Tuesday, by Jno. 
X. lleodren Com’r., for $40 per acre. Wm. 
A. Hell and John Trimble, purchasers. A 
tract of land, near West View’, containing 25 
acr^s, sold on Wednesday, by tbo same, tor 

$01 50 per acre. Peter 11. Fidson, purchaser. 
— Staunton Spectator. 

On Monday, the following tracts of land 
w ere sold at public auction, at Spotsylvania 
Court IIowhp:—“Woodbury” tfi" residence«>f 
W. A. Wiglesworth, was sold by H. H 

White, Commissioner, at $12 an acre—<4> 
acres. Dr. X. S. Waller, pnrebaser. Alec, 
the “Quarter” adjoining— 855 acres—was 

purchased by j!. K Davis, for $7,25 p*r acre. 

Charles Herndon, Commissioner, sold the 
farm ot William Herndon, deceased, 350 
acres, far $5,25 per aero.— Fred. 1\mc.v. 

On Thursday last-the 3rd instant. Col. \\ m. 

Henry Diingerfield, Trustee of K zier T. 
Daingerfiel j, offered at public sale on that 

day hi- real estate consisting of six hun- 
dred acres of land, and two valuable fisheries. 
Three hundred ncro« of the land, unim- 

proved, sold at $17,90 per acre, and was pur- 
chased by Benedict Filler?, e^cp The other 
two hundred ar d ninety five a*res were r.ot 

sold—only $30 per acre being r tiered, which 
the Trustee declined to take. “.Sandy Bar” 
Fishery, with six acre* of land, was sold for 
$40u0—md was purchased by Mr. Kihert 

F^js, of Alexandria.^-Planters' Adwalc. 

\ Romfliillc Funeral Cnrlrgr. 

A funeral cortege of unusu d proportions 
passed through the streets of the second dis- 
trict one evening last week. The hearse was 

drawn by four white horses, and fifty car- 

riages followed. By the hearso one man 

walked with his hat in his hand, whilst the 
remainder of the followers were in tho car- | 

riages. The peculiar circumstances of the ! 
funeral were these:—About tli^ee inonihs 

ago two German citizens, well circumstanced 
in life, were on a drinking frolic together. 
During their conviviality they di-covered 
that they were loth from a particular 

/>_ »im_.i _ .. I 
pari ui ini*y. mn uinru|i >n •• 

perppfu.il friendship, and under the enthusi- 
asm of the occasion, went so for ns to make 
a funeral compact, the provi-ions of which 
were that the first one to die should he bu- 

ried by the other, the survivor to pay ail the 

expenses, to have the hearse drawn bv four 
white horses and followed by fifty carriages, 
and to waik himself by the side of the hearse 
as chief mourner. One of the parties hap- 
pened to die last week: the other fo'fiiled 1*is 

compact as above described.— .V. o. Crescent 

How the Cabinet wan M«de t'p. 
The Hon. .Jes-e I). B. ight, Senator from 

Indiana, in a recent speech, made the follow- 
ing statement: 

“dust here, said Mr. B.f it is pr'p?r for 
nr>e to tell y* u one thing which I havo never 

told before. Buchanan did offer me a pke • 

in his Cabinet. I declined it. Said I t > 

Mr. Buchanan, *1 have be°n re elected to the 
Senate, the office is one of doubtful tenure, 
and it will not do for mo to leave it under 
present circumstances and take a higher 
arid better place. Mv enemies shall not sav 

of me, “Bright is very patriotic indeed!— 
lie gladly leaves a Sd UftO office, held illegal- 
ly, for one worth SS,000.” * * * Mr. 
Bright remarked that the question might be 
asked why be did not secure the Cabinet seat 

for some other ci’izen ol Indiana, aft<*r de- 
clining it himself. He did recommend four 
or five of our citizen8, and urged them sepa- 

rately with all his might, but Mr. Buchan- 
an’s programme was so marked out trial it 
fie (Bright) did not take the appointment, it 
was then to be ofT-red to Michigan. It was 

accordingly 60 offered and accepted.” 
Something New* 

The Collector of Sew York city has inven- 
ted a new method of dismissing the subor- 
dinates in his employ. The followingN|pry 
of a printed circular explains how it is: 

Custom House. New York. 
Collector's Office, Ido7. 

Sir: You will please send in ).*ur resigna- 
tion as Beputy Collector, to take effect the 1st 
of September, and oblige, yours respectfully. 

Augustus Schell 
A polite way of turning a man out of office, 

truly ! 

BERKELEY WARD, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

Warukntob, Fauquier County, Virginia. 
Practices in Trie Courts of Fauquier and 

fie adj'vning Counties nr* —entf 

WANTKB.—A CLKKK for a retail store. 
None need apj. ly unless well recommen- 

ded. A-’d ess “Meictiant," Warrenton, Fau- 
quier C*, Va. aog 19—eolm 

a n piiiv mjtpiiviitai 

W AsniXGTON, Sept. 9.—The reprieve grnn- j 
ted in the case of John Smith, alias Francis- 
co Soares, who was convicted in New York 
of the murder of the cook of the brig Gene- 
ral Pierce, and sentenced to be hanged, being 

: about io expire, the President has commute 1 
the sentence to seven years confinement in 
the State prison of the Southern district of 
New York. 

i The Attorney Gsneral has hid under con- 

sideration the case of Charles Crowell, ordi- 
j nary seaman, who, for striking, disobeying 
and treating with contempt his superior offi- 
e?rs was sentenced bv a Court Martial 
lately convened in New York, to three years' 

; imprisonment in the Peniteutiary of the Dis- 
trict of Columbia, to he deprivea of his pay j 

; and marked with the lettter 1) on his right | 
hip. The specific question in the reference 
of the Secretary of the Navy was to the le- 
gality of the sentence. The Attorney Gene- 
ral holds that there is nothing illegal in it; 

j and it is therefore to be carried out io every 
particular. 

Bi t fa!,o, Sept. 8.—An assault was made 
! in the street this forenoon on Mr. Chamber- 
lain, one of the editors of the Advertiser, by 
John Wilkinson, of this city. 

I The provocation was a reply in the Com- 
mercial Advertiser to a personal attack by 
the Albany Evening Journal, and Mr. W. j 
being the brother of the editor of the Jour- 
nal took this occasion to redress his griev- 
ances. Neither party was seriously in- 

jured. 
Pifii.ADEi.rniA, Sept. 9.—Messrs. Beeves, 

Abbott & Co., extensive Biilroad iron manu- 

facturers, have suspended. Their liabilities 
amount to §800 000, one third invested as 

collateral security. Their suspension is 
caused by the inaoility of certain Biilroad 
Companies to meet their notes. The same 

firm fiiiej some three years ago and subse- 
1 quentlv paid their liabilities. Itis presumed 
they w ill he able to continue their operations 
at tiieir works. 

Albany, Sept, s.—Mrs. Ilalin calling her- 
1 

self an Indian doc'rcss, lias been committed 
to prison on a verdict o! the coroner's jury, for 
causing the death of Miss Martha Loekey, 
aged IS years, by poisoning drugs adminis- 
tered for a criminal purpose. 

Philadelphia, Sept. 9 —Lewis Moore, the 

I proprietor of a furnishing store, has been ar- 

rested on suspicion of robbing E. M. Bosley's 
I hardware store in Biitiaioro. 

Sr. Louis, Sept. 8—There are about six 
and a half feet water at Cairo. The Illinois j 
and l oper Mississippi are iri tolerable boat- 

ing order: trie .Missouri h very uiuicuu w 

navigate, with less than three feet on the 
worst bars. 

The steamer Gulden Gate, was destroyed ( 

by tire at 8 o'clock on Sundav evening, about 
! twenty miles below here. Boat ami cargo 
me a total !•'<•* : amounting in the aggre- 

i g»r*’ to ah ut £25,0<H); the boat was insured 
b»r Sln.OOo. 

Providence. II. I., Sept. 8.—The Ameri- 
can board ut commissioners of foreign mis* 

; -dons held,their annual meeting in this city i 

j to-dav. The treasurer’s report show* the ru- 

j eeipt* for tho pa*t year were *389,000, and 

j the expenditure* £.591,800. The debt of the 

j mission had been reduced to £2,MX). I wen- 

tv-eight missionaries had been sent out, and 

eighteen were under appointment. 
Trenton, X. J., Sept. 8.—Ex-Gov. Yroom, 

late Minister to Prussia, was received here 

to-day by thousands of his fellow citizens — 

The lion. Wm. L. Dayton made the welcom- 

ing addres*. to which Gov. \ room replied.— 
He was received by the city en ma*se.— 

'I his evening a grand serenade is to be given 
him. 

Barrinotun, X. S., Sept. 9.—The new 

bark Uosalie, from Boston for Svdney, C. B., 
was totally wrecked on Seal Island on Oth 
instant. Grew saved. 

Boston. Sept. 9—Tho steamer America 
sailed hence to-day, with *500,<XH) in specie, 
for Liverpool. 

The Nntlve Grnpe Invf»t(gallon* 

Subjoined i* the letter of Major II. C. 
Williams to the Comisaiuner of Patents, in re- 

bttiun to his inve-tigstion of the native grapes 
of Arkansas; 

Ib»T Si’kinos, Arkansas, August21. 1857. 
Sir: Pursuant to the instruction* address- 

ed to toe by tho Patent Office on the 2lst tilt., 
I left Washington citv on tho morning of the 
2d instant, taking what I deemed the short- 
est route, a* well a* the most expeditious 
mode of travel. 

At Winchester, I stopped a few days to 

ascertain the height of the Cumberland 
mountain, and the temperature of one of the 

larg-' caverns n°ar there. Heretofore I have 
expre**ed the opinion that that locality offer- 
ed inducement* to vine culture; the soil, alti- 
tude. and less frequent changes in tempera- 
ture in summer and fall, and the large cavern* 

which might with trifling expense be conver- 

ted into wine vaults, all concurring, in my 
opinion, to render wine-makingh safe, sure, 

and profitable business. The short time I 
spent in that portion of tho State making 
observation* with reference to the subject, 
confirm* thia opinion. The cavern which I 
ueMteMieo annul nny yarun, gavo a tempura* 
Mire of £5° ,\vliilo the thermometer stood at 

SO' in the open air under the shade of trees 
at the mouth. A*e*nding the mountain, 
water boiled at 200" Fahrenheit. 

[waving Winchester on the 10th, I arrived 
at Memphis on the 12th, and left in a steam- 

boat on the 13th for Aberdeen, Arkansas, 
•ne of the points where the southwestern 
mail-routes commence. I find hero that the 1 

season h i- not yet arrived for the ripening of 
the grape, and that I stnll have ample time 
to make an extended exploration in acord* 
anee with tin* instructions of the office. 

Nearly all kinds of fruit were killed in 
this State by the late spring frosts. A few 
muscadines are on the vir.es; but 1 have pot 
vet k“pu any wild plums or grape* in fruit, 
l he Chickasaw tushes are ?ery numerous in 

open exposure-*, Irom which they are taken 
and plai t d in orchard*. There are some few 
apple orchards, and the pencil is extensively 
cultivated. 'idie latter grows vigorously, and j 
seems to attain a great age; so large, so j 
luxuriant, i* its growth, that the tree* in 
Virginia and Maryland are as dwarfs in 

comparison. They are generally planted 
with regard to aspect <>r location, though 
r ear the hou*es, which are generally in 

valleys, where the soil is rich and deep.— 
It is an uncertain crop in this country, 
where there is often a great fall of temper- 
ature in twenty-four hours. This morning 
the theimometer at six o'clock stood at OS 
deg, rose ro Si deg. at II, and was at SO 
at ?> o’clock, the hottest period of the day. 

Though there are few wild grapes on the 
vines in tin* wood*, 1 am fortunate in having 
an opnortunrv of observing the fruit on 

*nuio vine* transplanted to a garden by Mr. 
Fullerton, of thin place, a gentleman of in- 
telligence and observation. The fruit is not 

fully grown, and I can only say that the 
Urge hunches and the si/,-* ot the berrie*, to- 

gether with the excellent flavor ascribed to 

them, will make this variety an acquisition 
to tho<=e already in cultivation. They seem 

to have escaped the rot this season, the most | 
rainy within the recollection of the inhabi- j 
tants. i am promised all the cuttings the 

! vines will make. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, 

veur obedient servant, 
I II. C. WILLIAMS. 

OT1CK.—A meeting ot the Stockholders of 
the ASHBY'S CAP TURNPIKE COM- j 

1'A.NY. will he held at the Beveridge House, in 
Middleburg, on Fruiay. $rpt ember next, for 
the election ot President and • urectors, and the 
transaction ol the proper business ot the Com- 

pany A. KOCKRS, Treas. and Se«. 
aug 25—lavv-lw 

"ninirimin it nh f*p-. 
In the space of *'% years, ore {r tr on 

the liquor traffic in New York h i- gr M ,r (‘ 
very small proportions int i a pr i :>; 
of revenue. In 1S51, there wa- ;r 
city a depot for h new article. k» u r o 

and now, as Schiedam Sehnapjlr.i- 
traffic in this article r-*aehea a \o ,ri\ ... .v,‘ 
of$600,000 to$800,0)0. emp! y* t 
operatives, and becomes on»* the n. >. 

fitable channels of trade. The hi.* r, 

rapid increase is mteiesting. e>| rcniiv v. > 

considered in its relation to the i; 2,Wnj, 
pursuits which the Schnapps tr ,, p 
helped to develope. We pr p‘ -e * n j; c 
tain facte which carry their own e .J, 
with them. 

Schiedam is a thrifty town in li ',!.. 
nected by railroad and c mai ur, i: -o : ^ 
from which city it is a few inilr- <i 
Its business io the manufacture \ \ ■ 

the varieties of that beverage i::. 4 

tured in the hundred distiller-e- «r: ■ « 

mills constantly 2» about, i .;r ; 
population of twelve tho-usat d. m: 

people live, not on gin, but tr.» m t;.c pr j 

of the gin manufacture. Auvr.g »•... 

tillers are the parties who make the 
sold here. 

“Schnapps” is a German w 

“a dram.” Schiedam Schua: t <, t,,. 

means “a dram made in Schiedam.” 1 ; 
fers from the common quality ot g n it, v r. 

essential particulars. 
The greater part of the gin -hir ;. ! •- 

Holland to the United States i-iv*i r 

flavored tor adulteration—p* be r:. x i w.ii; 
what wo call “pure spirits;” that *.«. r.,- 

mon whiskey, with the essential > i, • \ ■ ; 
by running through charcoal, boii ; i* i 

tral. When brought loto conf.'ic* .'i I 
tide hearing a high l! ivor, ] ure *. r 

fore imbibe the flavor, and io t:» > u v. i 

part, are our wines, gin-, and bran»:.j 
erated in the New York mark?. i 

cipal part of the gins imo. i t. d 1-;»• r» 

shipped with an extra quaoti v t i 

niper flavor; pure spirits add*-d t ■ t!n- * r 

duces the article commonly known a- *»• ; 
Hollands,” and by otner mini■•<. I iru- 

nor of producing this extra l!.\ n 

what after the following t i«*bioi»: i u t 

per berry, grown in Holland .;t:d ■ 

is mixed with the meai (or rn ilr %v :• •> ! t 

Dutch—a liquor resomb.ing Am-*ri<‘i:» w 

key, but having a malt tl »v«»r. do '• •> 

mixture of rye an l corn in it- m.v-'.i *• 

<Jur whiskey differs from the non', 

being made fr -rn corn. The junq tr ,o 1 * 

malt-wine are put together in the ctili 
concentrated; a tew gall-ms of the e\ v 

•.'•II .nun » t.ir.n rvf tt'lnub.ttr f *»•» ll 1V.1P itl H 
n... .. r.» v V. ... 

in its original state, the Hollanders »• | 
wine is unsaleable in tins ill irk t, in *' 

quence ol its inability lor adult**;.-/i t. ! 
flavor, the juniper berry, when ti *!; •• ; 

pure, is slightly pincy. It tin* lur.\ r 

the oil becomes rancnl, and takes ,.n t 

vor of spirits of turpeutinc—a fact \\, t «x- 

plains the peculiar ill-odor of much ! ft 1 

gin commonly thrown npoti lb** m * 

series of earelul experiment*1, it• -1?r»;’» : 

years since in Holland, hd t t! 

lion of the article now known 

Schnapps are made of » arbv. li«v .%ir*i 

the juniper. Kach berry ot tti** j; r 
fore it passes to the still, i->ep-»t •> • • 

ed and washed, so tliat no impuf 
or bits ol pine arc lelt. The re.-u.t i 

distillation is n pure gin, whi« h i' ; r i>> •in- 

ced t<y high medical noth n*y i 

from deleterious properties, and to j -- * 

tonic and diuric qualities wnien ;:ive \. .*• 

to this liquor in in its pure stale. 

The amount of business m»w r»r:..... 7 

transacted in the Scimapps tr.id *. m n. * 

country, is remarkable in it ell, and ; 

also from the fact that it i** in the ■ 

one person. Mr. L’dolpho U*di w i*i ,i i" 

vy importer of iiqoo/s t<*r a number «»t \<-r* 

before he and hi** brother conpIoiMi ari u : 

ments lor the introduction <d tin- artum 

The business has finally increased to t!.< i 

tent that it is separated fr> in any ot* <*r <• 

menial enterprise. The average 1 

of “Schnapth” from Rotterd no (tf< : rt 

of Schiedam,) is 2,U<)0 t<> > pc; * .| 

Another fftuni|)r<1e of Sieve*. 

On Sunday last no less than ei-/k.t ; 

—there may h ive been oth *rs rh / v 1 o>* 

not heard of—runaway from tti»*i■ ^ i* 

this county, as fallows: V. r. ! 

garet McCarty, 2 ; Joseph bin**. i: I1 A. 

Hibson,2; Wm. Dodd, 1; and l’* :i I 
— hired the name of wlies'* owner v. on * 

not learned. We once be!«»re rxr* *- 1 

doubt whether there is another e u* f 

State that sustains a greater I 1; > 

nconding of slaves than Loud'-on, :<<•'. • 

day but serves to confirm our d u!.'-. 
is ii? Is it because of our contiguity t •' * 

rvland line, or can it h»* th if tvv .v- 

enced by the r.dvice of o?het>? (’*?•. 

the evil exists and unless arr -ttd * v 

adoption of some more efronm u** m 

than have yet been resorted to, will 
until this species ot property will to on 

together valuless in our county. V* m*’ • 

measures should be, slave nwne's::i'i*t 

mine, aod then enforce tb**m.— Lom- >in 

lie r ■ in in a 

Tbe farming interest is pretty nmr n j* 

in sentiment that they cann.it I uy «„■i. if 

$02.50 ami sell wheat at pre-ent n *. I 

than $1.50 per boshel for \vl»e?ti • ! • r ; 
the farmer an long as guano c >nt ?n*i 

sent prices. 
There is but one cr^n tb it cs* | 

avarice of the Messrs. P»irr< fa. »i P »' ! 

Agents for the sal* of gnam 
co. This crop is backward. a» i 

generally prevalent that it wili !-• 

fore it ripens hy the frost. 
The corn crop is reported to be f 

an average, hut an early fr »*' v 

many a field which now promise* w i 

Many of our people are in a n- 

mood. There is a large quantity 
market, and the disposition to *»» ! c 

to Texas, appear* to been tie* 

t / ejh rick .1 bury He mil. 

Working Men, 

The I) iver Reporter, in rehn*r 
duration uf Judge Wilmot of P* fi’ • | 
that “no man from the working < 

the South is ever s»*nr to (’*n;r* 
saying that Andrew Jobn- n. M 

was apprenticed out of the P r II 
tailor,1 and that A. II. Stephen*. " '* 

was picked riff the streets and * : 

the ladies of Savannah, refer* t a* 

nearer home, as follows :—“ J **hu ^ *' 

of Baltimore, regularly served t»:-f 
1 

batter and continues tomtke ?ha' 
ness. lie has been in the legi* i',,r 

State, has been elected to Cong?*— 1 | 
other important posts—all the tun- 

on his hat store." 

GKN. WASHINGTON’* h'T'11, 

Far:tale OSE THOU SAM' 
HUMMED ACHES >t 

GEN. WASHINGTON > K'1 N 

THE MOUNT Z EPH V R A\' ,A 

FARMS, adjoining M<»l Nl * 

containing Wm> acre* of *fq*r|0r 
under high cultivation, is offered for 

together or in lots to suit purch.i-o* 
the premises, to A ARON l.rd»'*' 1 

Fairfax. Co., aug 14—eolwdAo* 

DR. WM. J. LUCK, having 'w* 

Fauquier county, Va., cffeis c* 

tional services to the citizens nr: j 
rally. He will always be fom J •»' 

whan not professionally engage 
Salem, Va., jygk—+*2m 

A. W. BBKCKJMKIOOK. * 
.O 

American hotel, uewtkal o*** 

Dipot, Stacwtom, Va. 

A. N. BkkCEWiUDOE Ac Co. P 
J.N. Woodwaed* latent the Wood* * 

Superintendent. *P 1 


